
Hello Students & Alumni! 
  
This is your next edition of the UF CVM Career Job Postings sent on the first and third Friday of 
every month. Unless an employer re-submits their position, these postings only appear in one email, 
so make sure to read each email to stay up-to-date on available positions!  
 
Tip of the email: Register for the VetCAN DVM Virtual Career Fair happening tomorrow! Perks 
of a virtual career fair are no traveling and you don't need to leave your couch aka social 
distancing/quarantine friendly! Interact with 80+ employers from across the nation looking for 
externs, interns, and full time hires in shelter medicine, small animal, equine, and mixed 
practices. All from the comfort of your home! Register today: 

http://www.careereco.com/events/dvm 
 
FEATURED JOB POSTING: 
 

 
 
Associate Veterinarian: Toledo Blade Animal Clinic: North Port, FL 
 
Looking for a Full Time Associate Veterinarian to join our team. We are a small animal general 
veterinary practice located in North Port, Florida. We are fully equipped with the latest 
equipment including laboratory and surgical instrumentation. We have arguably the best staff on 
the West Coast of Florida and work together to accomplish our goal of providing quality, 
compassionate, leading edge veterinary care to the community of North Port, Fl. We offer a 
competitive compensation package including production based bonus as well as an option for 
our student loan repayment program. We currently staff 2 full time veterinarians who are 
interested in providing the mentorship needed to develop a strong, confident associate 
veterinarian. Interested applicants may contact Stacy Minnich (Practice Manager) at 941-
426-9502 for more details or send resume to Toledobladeanimalclinic@yahoo.com 
 
____________________________________________________________________________
__ 
DVM Full Time 
Associate Veterinarian- Monroe, VA; VCA Amherst Animal Hospital 
VCA Amherst Animal Hospital is currently seeking a Full-time Associate Veterinarian to join our 
well established, continuously growing small animal practice! Our hospital’s goal is to assemble 
a veterinary health care team who are committed to providing exceptional client service and 
veterinary health care. Our ideal candidate will be an enthusiastic new graduate or experienced 
clinician. We are seeking a professional individual who is passionate about providing 
exceptional quality animal care with excellent interpersonal skills. Our hospital has new 
technology, an in-house laboratory, and equipment. We offer comprehensive services including 
surgery (orthopedic/soft tissue), preventative & corrective dentistry, Internal Medicine, 
Chemotherapy along with Intensive Care. Although we’ve been in practice since 1976, we are 
always open to new ideas and techniques that can improve the quality of care we provide to our 
patients. Our team is always willing to learn from each other and grow. Our practice is five miles 
north of Lynchburg, VA. We offer a flexible schedule, no after hour emergencies and 

competitive salary. Interested candidates please apply on www.indeed.com     
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Associate Veterinarian- Goldendale, WA; Mid-Columbia Veterinary Clinic 
Mid-Columbia Veterinary Clinic is located South Central Washington. It is only a half hour from 
the Columbia River, where you can fish, paddle board and kite surf. It is also less than 2 hours 
from skiing and snowboarding at Mt. Hood. This is a 2.5 doctor mixed animal practice looking to 
replace a full-time associate veterinarian position, due to the veterinarian leaving to pursue a 
large animal medicine residency. The practice is 50% small animal and 50% large animal, with 
the majority of the large animal being equine. We have digital radiology equipment for both large 
and small animal as well as small animal ultrasound and mobile large animal ultrasound. We 
have a 1M and 3 M large animal endoscopes allowing us to offer upper airway and gastroscopy. 
We have complete small and large animal surgical suites. Large and small dentistry is offered 
with modern up-to-date equipment. Extensive in-house diagnostic equipment is available. There 
are always two CVT's and 1-2 veterinary assistants providing support during the week. Each full 
time doctor has two three day weekends a month. A continuing education allowance, health 
insurance, sick leave, and vacation time are provided as part of employment. Starting salary is 
$85-90,000 (depending on experience) with a benefit package and additional signing bonus. 
New graduates, experienced veterinarians and husband/wife teams are encouraged to apply. 
Great mentorship is available for new graduates. Please send resume and cover letter to 
vetclinic@gorge.net. For additional information please call clinic at 509-773-4363 or send 
us an e-mail. 
 
Associate Veterinarian- Madison, FL; Madison Veterinary Clinic 
Seeking 3rd Veterinarian for busy Mixed Animal Practice (90% SA, 5% EQ, 5% Food Animal) in 
rural North Florida.  Practice established 75 years with growth potential in Equine.  Modern 
facility (5,000 sq ft), great staff (3 CVT's) and new equipment. Very competitive compensation, 
work schedule and benefits.  Willing to provide a challenging and rewarding environment to 
work, learn (we want to mentor you), grow and become a respected member of the 
community.  Practice ownership possible in future for the right person. Interested candidates 

please contact 850-464-1266 (personal cell) or e-mail to madvet@embarqmail.com for 
more information. 
 
Veterinarian- Pensacola, FL; Safe Harbor Animal Hospital- Southern Veterinary Partners 
Do you want to work at a well-loved animal hospital that has a great reputation in the 
community? Safe Harbor Animal Hospital is known for treating pets and their people like family. 
We are seeking a family/client-oriented Associate Veterinarian who enjoys working as a team to 
provide quality veterinary care to dogs, cats, pocket pets, and exotic pets in Pensacola, Florida. 
The right candidate has positive energy and enthusiasm and a willingness to bond with team 
members, clients and patients. Safe Harbor team includes over 25 caring and experienced 
individuals including 7 full and part-time veterinarians. Our veterinary hospital uses Avimark 
software and offers CR digital x-rays, ultrasound, laser therapy, orthopedic surgeries and in-
house laboratory. The ideal veterinarian for Safe Harbor will also have experience in alternative 
medicine (including acupuncture) and exotic pet care. New graduates are encouraged to apply 
and sign-on bonus offered! What do clients have to say about Safe Harbor? "I've been going 
here over 17 years- same great service with very accommodating, knowledgeable and caring 
veterinarians." Interested applicants email resume to: Recruiting@svp.vet 

Veterinarian- Sarasota and Parrish, FL; Dr. Nina’s Animal Hospital- Southern Veterinary 
Partners 
At Dr. Nina's Animal Hospital, we are proud to provide skilled, quality veterinary care to the pets 
of Sarasota and Parrish. Dr. Janina Krajewski, our clinic's veterinarian, has been working with 
pets at Dr. Nina's Animal Hospital since the clinic opened its doors in 2007. 
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Dr. Nina's Animal Hospital provides preventative care, urgent care, emergency services and 
standard medical procedures. We believe that preventative care and pet owner education can 
help save pets in the Sarasota and Parrish areas. By catching medical conditions in their early 
stages, and by helping pet owners to provide proper care for their pets, the professionals at Dr. 
Nina's Animal Hospital help keep pets safe. We'll teach you how to prevent pet illnesses, 
accidents and injuries. Interested applicants email resume to: Recruiting@svp.vet    
 
New Graduate Associate Veterinarian- Nationwide-Multiple Locations; Southern Veterinary 
Partners 
Southern Veterinary Partners is a veterinarian owned and operated regional network of over 
100 animal hospitals in the South. We were founded with the vision of providing high quality 
care and exceptional client experiences. Our hospitals retain their names, culture and local 
commitment to their communities.  SVP provides operational support with a hands-off approach 
to medicine. This allows our veterinarians to practice medicine the way that they feel is best for 
their patients while receiving the support and benefits of a larger company. Qualified and 
knowledgeable veterinary professionals are in high demand and have employment opportunities 
everywhere, but not all jobs are created equal! If you’re looking for a meaningful career where 
you can learn, grow and make a positive impact in our profession, we have a home for you in 
SVP. We care about: Mentorship, Culture, Compensation, Benefits,and Balance. We care about 
you. New grads are encouraged to apply! We know that finding the perfect fit right out of school 
can be overwhelming. Let us help you find the hospital where you feel supported and 
encouraged. At SVP we support and invest in all of our teammates-including their wellness. We 
reward our teammates with a competitive salary, growth bonuses and comprehensive benefits 
package. We would love to discuss our opportunities that are the right fit for new graduates! For 
more information, email your resume and areas of interest to: recruiting@svp.vet or visit 

us at: www.svp.vet/careers. We look forward to talking with you! 
 
Associate Veterinarian- Bethesda, MD; Benson Animal Hospital 
Established, progressive, multi-doctor small animal practice in Bethesda, MD seeking full-time 
associate veterinarian. Average work week is 40hrs, no emergency duties. The practice utilizes 
ultrasound, endoscopy, and digital radiography which allows us to maintain an exceptional 
quality of care for our clientele. Benefits include paid vacation, health insurance, and sick leave. 
Licenses plus local continuing education paid for by practice. Just five minutes away from 
Washington, DC. Please contact Dr. Randy Benson directly at 301.980.8769 or 

rcbdvm@yahoo.com.  Visit www.bensonanimalhospitalbethesda.com  for more 
information about the practice. 
 
Veterinarian: Oviedo, FL; Oviedo Animal Hospital 
Oviedo Animal Hospital is a well established small animal hospital in a northeast suburb of 
Orlando. We have in-house laboratory equipment, digital radiography, and computerized 
records. We are a family friendly practice and believe that family life, and life outside of the 
office is important. Doctors work 4.5 days a week for  under 40 hours and time off to attend 
family functions or a child's school function is prioritized. We have a wonderful staff and are 
looking for the right fit to join our practice. Interested candidates email 

oviedoanimalhosp@aol.com to Dr. Kimberly Hobbs, 

www.OviedoAnimalHospital.com  
 
Associate DVM South Florida: Oakland Park, FL; Park Veterinary Hospital 
Park Veterinary Hospital is seeking a Full-Time Associate Veterinarian to join our busy 2 doctor 
practice. Our AAHA accredited hospital has been providing exceptional care to pets in the Ft. 
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Lauderdale area since 2007. We value treating our patients like family and are fully equipped to 
provide thorough examinations and diagnostic services. Our equipment includes digital 
radiographs, ultrasound, dental radiographs, k-laser, and extensive in-house lab setup. We are 
interested in adding a friendly, self-motivated, and compassionate associate with interest in 
general surgery/dentistry. New graduates are welcome to apply.Park Veterinary Hospital is 
located in the Ft. Lauderdale area, with close access to the beach and various outdoor 
activities. There is plenty to explore in South Florida on your days off. No after hour emergency 
or on-call required. Generous benefit package and salary options available, including medical 
insurance, PTO, CE, licensing fees and dues.For more information visit our website at 

www.parkvet.net,  or email resume to parkvethospital@yahoo.com.   
 
Mixed Animal Veterinarian: Atmore, Alabama; Lee Veterinary Clinic, PC 
Lee Veterinary Clinic, P.C. is looking for a mixed-animal associate veterinarian to join our 5-
doctor practice family.  We are situated on the Alabama/Florida line, 40 miles north of 
Pensacola, FL, and 50 miles northeast of Mobile, AL.  New graduates are encouraged to apply. 
We are a full service mixed-animal practice situated on 4.5 acres that places heavy emphasis 
on high-end diagnostics and therapy.  We are heavily involved in veterinary student education 
through our relationships with the veterinary schools in the region (15-20 senior students/year 
come through our practice).  We host Veterinary CE opportunities on site each year. Along with 
the doctors, we employ multiple licensed technicians and a total of 25-30 employees.  Our 
hospital administrator is a Certified Veterinary Practice Manager and works to culture and 
maintain an environment conducive to mentorship and personal well-being.   We are a 
“paperless” practice with off-site records and radiograph storage.   A brief description of facilities 
and services follows: 
 
Small Animal Clinic/Main Office: 6500 ft2 state-of-the-art hospital, completed December 2016, 6 
exam rooms, Computers in every room, in-room client check-out on Clover Mini touch pads, 2-
table general surgery suite, Dedicated dental suite, Central oxygen and vacuum, Separate 
wet/prep areas, IDEXX Digital Xray, Midmark Digital Dental Xray, ultrasound, endoscopy, etc., 
Full in-house Idexx and Abaxis diagnostics systems, Separate and dedicated Isolation room 
with separate HVAC, Separate Feline and Canine Kennels, and a Conference room and kitchen 
 
Equine Medicine and Surgical Facility: 13,000 ft2 Equine hospital, Separate Medicine and 
Surgery barns, connected by a hallway, 1728 ft2 heated and cooled treatment room, with 2 sets 
of stocks, Full Equine surgical suite with padded induction/recovery stall, 900 ft2 heated and 
cooled Podiatry room, AFA Certified Journeyman Farrier, Sound/Eklin NEXT Digital Xray, 
fluoroscopy, endoscopy, ultrasound, IRAP, PRP, etc., Current Emphasis on lameness, 
medicine, and surgery.  Some repro, Full in-house Idexx  and Abaxis diagnostics systems, 900 
ft2 fully-equipped employee fitness room, and a Ford F350 with Chassis-mount Bowie Monarch 
ambulatory box  
 
Bovine Medical Facility: 15,000 ft2 work area, 3 covered hospital pens, Covered Arrow-Quip 
Squeeze chute with scales, Covered bovine tilt table, and 5 large holding pens 
 
We also have fully equipped maintenance and fabrication shops on site.  These include an 
automobile lift, extensive mechanical and construction tooling, heavy equipment, welders, 
machine tools, etc. This position will share after-hours call evenly with the owners and other 
associates.  Workload is estimated to be 15-20% equine/food animal/small ruminant with the 
remainder being companion animal.  All veterinarians work approximately 4.25 days per 
week.  Package will include but will not be limited to CE, licensing, AVMA and ALVMA 
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association dues, and health insurance.  Salary is highly competitive and commensurate with 
experience. We are looking for one right person to fill this position.  If you are passionate about 
veterinary medicine and would like to join our family, then please do not hesitate to 
apply.  Again, new graduates are welcome (we value mentorship over all else).  Federal 
accreditation and state licensure in Alabama and Florida required. Interested candidates email 

dr.lacey@leevetclinic.com for more information. 
 
Small Animal Associate Veterinarian with Optional Exotics: Fort Meyers, FL; Colonial 
Animal Hospital 
We are a 3,000sq/ft, 6 exam room, small animal and exotics practice located in Southwest 
Florida. The owner is a 2015 graduate who enjoys, and has experience with, mentoring and 
training new graduates and externs. The practice was established in 2017 and is complete with 
digital radiology, ultrasound, fully equipped surgical and dental suites as well and digital dental 
radiology. Being an exotics practice in Florida means you never quite know what’s going to 
come through the door. We see ALL species (with the exception of hooved animals). Our 
practice prides itself on being the most well-maintained veterinary practice around and we are 
regularly complimented by our clients on the kindness and professionalism of our staff as well 
as the cleanliness of our facility. The overall atmosphere of the clinic has taken on the 
personality of the owner: relaxed and fun with a focus placed on helping the pets in our 
community and providing a quality customer experience. We are offering a $100,000+ annual 
salary with a signing bonus of $5,000 to help with moving expenses along with annual raises. 
Potential employees will have sincere 1-on-1 mentorship with access to the owner at all times. 
The position is for a full-time veterinarian working 5days/wk. Ample surgical training will be 
provided above and beyond routine spays/neuters. All of this in a fun, relaxed environment 
where the focus is not placed on production numbers or patient quotas. Interested candidates 

please email km1colonial@gmail.com for more information. 
 
Associate Veterinarian: Boyton Beach, FL; FBAH 
We are a two doctor state of the art facility looking to expand to three doctors. Dr. Banting is a 
UF graduate from 1998. We are located in an affluent neighborhood where clients can afford to 

work up and treat their pets. Please look at our website www.fountainsAH.com  Interested 
candidates please call 561-702-0348. 
 
Associate Veterinarian – Tallahassee, FL; Novey Animal Hospital 
Full-time small animal associate veterinarian is needed at Novey Animal Hospital. We are 
looking for a veterinarian to join our team that enjoys practicing high-quality medicine and 
surgery in a client-centered, compassionate and collaborative manner. We are located in 
Tallahassee, Florida, home of the state capitol, FSU, FAMU, and are only a short drive to the 
beach. Tallahassee is ranked in the top 100 best places to live in America and one of the best 
places to raise a family.  We are a well-established hospital, with great clientele and a well-
trained staff. We are equipped with digital dental radiography, digital radiography, ultrasound, 
laser, and more, with a specialty hospital and multiple emergency hospitals within minutes.  Our 
associates enjoy great benefits, including a 4.5 day work week, no emergency on-call, health 
insurance, 401(k) match, and more! Recent and new graduates are welcome; mentorship will be 
provided and collaboration amongst our doctors is highly valued and expected. For more 

information, visit http://www.novey.com/ and contact us at larrynovey@hotmail.com or by 
calling (850) 508-1525.  
  
___________________________________________________________________________ 
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Other:  
Self Employment- Georgia; Two Georgia Practices for Sale 
Southwest Georgia – Founded by its current owner over 30 years ago, this well established, one 
doctor, primarily small animal practice is also staffed with one relief Veterinarian.  Clinic staff 
members include a receptionist, bookkeeper, groomer, three kennel techs, and three vet 
assistants.  Up-to-date Lab and digital radiography along with pharmacy are on site. 
Situated on two beautiful acres, the business facility is devotedly maintained.  The location has 
excellent signage, great visibility, nice landscaping, and plenty of parking.  The 1,980 square 
foot brick medical facility has two exam rooms, one surgical suite, one radiology suite, treatment 
room, a business office, and a fully equipped grooming area along with a walk-in tub, dryer 
cage, and laundry area.  The practice has 8 indoor runs with raised flooring and 13 stainless 
steel cages.  The real estate is available to purchase at fair market value. 2019 Revenues 
$442K with Owner cashflow $142K 
 
Middle Georgia - Founded in 1990, one doctor small animal practice with boarding and 
grooming.  95% of Revenues are Repeat Clientele.  The hospital has four additional staff 
members including a Practice Manager/Vet Tech, a Vet Assistant, a Receptionists, and a 
Kennel Assistant.   
The practice is located on 1.37 acres and has excellent signage, high visibility, and ample 
parking.  The business operates from a well-appointed approximately 3,600 square foot medical 
and kennel facility with two spacious exam rooms, one surgical suite, as well as a fully equipped 
grooming station.  The facility is included in the purchase at fair market value.  2019 Revenues 
$627K with Owner cashflow $207K. 
 
Interested candidates please contact Jeff Merry 770-540-8199 


